FULL LIST OF BLACK RESILIENCE IN COLORADO (BRIC) FUND
FALL 2020 – FALL 2022

Below is a list of Black-led and serving nonprofit grantees received grants (from $2500 - $25,000) from the BRIC Fund since its establishment June 2020.

2020 FALL BRIC GRANTEES
5th Element Center for Dance
Another Life Foundation
Apprentice of Peace Youth Organization
Athletics & Beyond
Black American West Museum & Heritage Center
Boss Generation
Collaborative Healing Initiative Within Communities (CHIC)
Crowley Foundation Inc
Curls On the Block
Denver Kappa Alpha Psi Scholarship Foundation
EduCtr
Ethiopian Community Television
Fighting to Farm
Foundation for Black Entrepreneurship
HOPE Center
Issues of Life Church Ministries Aurora
Make a Chess Move-MACM
New Dance Theatre, Inc.
Park Hill Pirates Youth Sports Organization
Project VOYCE
RISE 5280
Rocky Mountain Public Media
SCD Enrichment Program
Second Chance Center, Inc.
Soul 2 Soul
THE NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Thelma's Dream
Young African Americans for Social & Political Activism

2021 SPRING BRIC GRANTEES
Adam's Purpose
African American Trade Association
Caring & Sharing Community Resources and Transformation Center
Center for African American Health
Colorado Black Arts Movement
Colorado Urban Leadership Foundation
Compound of Compassion
Congolese Community of Colorado
Delta Eta Boule Foundation
Denver Board of Realtist
Denver Independent School
Denver Metro Community Impact dba Park Hill Collective Impact, Inc
Denver Youth Program - Gang Rescue and Support Program
Front Line Farming
GREATER DENVER CARES CIRCLE OF THE NATIONAL CARES MENTORING MOVEMENT INC
Hard at Work Kids
Lincoln Hills Cares
NAACP Denver
National Black Child Development Institute Denver Affiliate
Restoration Christian Fellowship
Sims-Fayola Foundation
Slam Nuba
STAR Girlz Empowerment, Inc.
Street Fraternity
The Center for Trauma & Resilience
The JEKL Institute
The Mile High Flight Program, (Sponsored by the Hubert L. "Hooks" Jones Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen)
Vibe Tribe Adventures

2021 FALL BRIC GRANTEES
5th Element Center for Dance
Another Life Foundation
Apprentice of Peace Youth Organization dba Trailhead Institute
Athletics & Beyond
Black American West Museum & Heritage Center
Boss Generation
Colorado Beautillion, Inc
Curls on the Block
Denver Kappa Alpha Psi Scholarship Foundation
Denver Sisters Circle
Edu Ctr
Ethiopian Community Television
Financial Education and Economic Transformation Center
Foundation for Black Entrepreneurship
From The Heart Foundation
GIVING BACK 303 INC
Heavy Hands Heavy Hearts Foundation
HOPE Center
Institute for Racial Equity and Excellence
Issues of Life Church Ministries Aurora
Kids Above Everything
Make a Chess Move (MACM)
New Dance Theatre
Project VOYCE
RISE 5280
Rocky Mountain Public Media
SCD Enrichment Program
Seasoned with Grace Unboxed
Second Chance Center, Inc.
Show and Tell Corporation
Sisterhood of Philanthropists Impacting Needs - SPIN
Soul 2 Soul
The Caregivers' Guardian, LLC
The Crowley Foundation, Inc.
Thelma's Dream
Urban League of Metropolitan Denver
Yoruba Ni Colorado
Young African Americans for Social and Political Activism
Youth Seen

**SPRING 2022 BRIC GRANTEES**
Adolescents Know Your Rights
African Chamber of Commerce Colorado
African Sustainable Development Foundation (ASDF)
BPB Floyd
Caring & Sharing Community Resources and Transformation Center
Center for African American Health
Cherishing Life Youth Transformation Services
Collaborative Healing Initiative Within Communities (C.H.I.C. Denver)
Colorado Collective Home Ownership Initiative (CCHOI)
Colorado Futuretek Inc
Community Outreach Service Center
Delta Eta Boule Foundation
Denver Justice Project
Faith Community Baptist Church
Friends of Levitt Pavilion Denver
FrontLine Farming
Hard At Work Kids - Colorado HAWKS
IDEA Stages (IDEAs)
Innervision
Ktone Cares Foundation
Metropolitan Diversity & Economic Equity Partners (Metro DEEP)
Moyo Nguvu Cultural Arts Center, Inc
NAACP Denver
Park Hill Pirates Youth Sports Organization
Phenom Foundation
QueenShipp
Shop Talk Live, Inc.
Sims-Fayola Foundation
SOAR - Seeing Our Adolescents Rise
STOP COVAD (Crime of Violence and Discrimination)
Street Fraternity
Struggle of Love Foundation
The Center for Trauma & Resilience
The JEKL Institute
The Owl Club of Denver
Urban Symbiosis
Youth Empowerment Agency

**FALL 2022 BRIC GRANTEES**
5th Element Center for Dance
Adam's Purpose
Athletics and Beyond
Authentic Creations Artistic Apothecary
Black Parents United Foundation
Center for African Family Sustainability
Colorado Black Health Collaborative
Daddy Bruce Randolph Legacy Foundation
Denver Board of Realtist - Denver NAREB
Elevation Athletic Performance Foundation
Financial Education & Economic Transformation Center - FEET Center
From the Heart Foundation
Global Refugee Solutions Inc
Higher Learning U Inc.
Kids Above Everything
Lincoln Hills Cares Foundation
Make a Chess Move (MACM)
Mile High Resilience and Wellness
New Dance Theatre Inc. - Cleo Parker Robinson Dance
RISE 5280
SCD Enrichment Program
Second Chance Center Inc.
Soul 2 Soul Sisters
The Kaleidoscope Project
The Tuskegee Airmen's Mile High Flight Program
Tigray Community of Colorado
Urban Leadership Foundation of Colorado